How Easy It Is To Remember
(The Things That You'd Like To Forget)

Words by THOS. S. ALLEN

Music by JOS. M. DALY

Moderato

My story is old But it's often told For it happens ev'ry
g She thinks of him still And she always will For her little heart was
day true As long as men and women love Some
e She loved him for himself alone The
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heart will have to pay  He thought in time he
same as women  do  The rose that bloomed up-

could forget The girl he'd left behind  But still the
on her cheek Has faded long ago  She's longing

mem'ry of her face is always on his mind
in her heart to see The one she used to know

CHORUS

How easy it is to break the heart of one who loves you

How easy it etc.
How easy it is to speak the word That's harder to bear than a blow

How easy it is to say "Goodbye" and afterwards regret

How easy it is to remember The things that you'd like to forget.
How Easy It Is To Remember

How easy it is to break the heart of one who loves you, so_

How easy it is to break the heart of one who loves you, so_

How easy it is to break the heart of one who loves you, so_

How easy it is to speak the word that's harder to bear than a blow, How

How easy it is to speak the word that's harder to bear than a blow, How

How easy it is to speak the word that's harder to bear than a blow, How

How easy it is to say goodbye And afterwards regret, How

How easy it is to say goodbye And afterwards regret, How

How easy it is to say goodbye And afterwards regret, How

How easy it is to remember; The things that you'd like to forget.
THE $10,000 BALLAD

"IN THE HEART OF THE CITY THAT HAS NO HEART"

In the Heart of the City that has no Heart.

Words by THOS. S. ALLEN. Music by JOSEPH M. DALLY.

Chorus

In the heart of the city that has no heart, That's where they meet, and that's where they part.
The current of vice had proved too strong.
So the poor little girlie just drifted along.
No body cared if she lived or died.

The song with a moral. Every line teaches a lesson. It appeals to everyone. Don't fail to get a copy.

Daly and Allen have written several tremendous song hits in the past, such as "WHAT D'YE MEAN YOU LOST YER DOG" but "IN THE HEART OF THE CITY THAT HAS NO HEART" is without a doubt their best effort.

Complete copies of the above number at all music stores, or send us 15c. and we will mail you one.
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